Introducción

TOWARDS
THE HUMAN
CITY
A documentary process
to discover the most
innovative cities
for humans in the world
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Today, more than 50 percent of the
world population lives in cities. According to projections, the world population in cities will reach 60 percent
by 2030 and 70 percent in 2050. The
number of cities with over one million
inhabitants continues to proliferate as
well as enhance the so-called ‘mega-cities,’ those with a population of over 10
million people.

The battle
for sustainability
and human development
will be won
or lost in cities

Each city is part of a specific historical,
geographic, demographic, and cultural
context which makes it unique and different from others. However, all cities
have features in common: environments that are artificially created by
humans to ensure their survival and to
meet a range of needs for individuals
and the community.

Cities are environments
created by humans
to ensure their survival
and satisfy their needs

World population in cities

50%
2014

60%
2030

70%
2050

One of the main characteristics of cities is concentration: concentration of
population; of economic and social activities; and of financial, administrative,
and political resources. This concentration produces adverse effects that challenge cities, frequently generating economic inequality and social injustices,
insecurity, and stagnation. Such aspects can jeopardize decent mobility, as
well as generate accumulation of waste

and CO2 emissions that threaten the
city’s sustainability. However, it also
generates a positive concentration of
creativity, innovation, entrepreneurship potential, and the creation of new
opportunities. In a unique and transformational way, citizen participation
articulates its ability to generate positive changes that benefit everyone
throughout cities and neighborhoods.
From city streets and the concentration of people, the spirit of democracy,
people’s rights, and the civil rights movement was born.

Current challenges create
a necessity to understand the
city as a land of opportunities
for human development
The manner in which this concentration is managed while responding to
current challenges formulates the need
to understand the city as a land of
opportunities for human development
and opens the debate on how to create
more humane and sustainable cities
designed and planned for the welfare
and development of its citizens. Ultimately, the battle for sustainability
and human development will be won
or lost in cities.
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The project Towards
the Human City aims to identify,
document, and communicate
initiatives that have been able
to make improvements
in the management of cities
considering citizens at its core
The project Towards the Human City
(www.towardsthehumancity.org) aims
to identify, document, and communicate initiatives, programs, and public
policies that make significant improvements in the way we think about
cities and how we manage them, in
order to make them more human and
inclusive. Such processes will be performed by analyzing progress and
innovation through ten specific dimensions: Sustainable transport and
mobility; access to decent housing;
public spaces and green spaces; access
to healthy eating; youth and entrepre-

neurship; management of sustainable
development; access to education and
training; cultural and leisure management; public safety; and health and
social services.
The project challenges are defined
through ten strategic dimensions and
the impact of these dimensions will
be quantified based on three cross-cutting themes: Citizen participation,
sustainability, and technology innovation. After the results are obtained,
the project intends to respond to the
following two challenges:

1. Cities with more economic resources are not necessarily the most
committed to humane, sustainable,
and smart cities. Political will, citizen mobilization and the population’s
creativity are determining factors in
shaping a fair, cohesive, sustainable,
and innovative city.
2. There are innovative and successful initiatives in many countries that
have proved to improve citizen’s well-being. However, there is a general
lack of global and interactive databases that compile initiatives and good
practices inspiring public managers
and enabling replication, especially
in emerging cities.
The initiatives compiled in Towards
the Human City will form part of an
interactive database that will allow
users to view and interact with city
managers and other stakeholders contributing to human development
of the city. Thus, this initiative will
create awareness among public, private, and civil society about the relevance of actively getting engaged in
co-creating a more humane and livable city. Moreover, the initiative aims
to analyze the potential for replicability and scalability of initiatives identified in new cities, considering the context, priorities, and needs of each city.
This initiative aims to raise awareness
about the importance of actively being
engaged in co-creating a more humane
and livable city.

One of the great problems of cities is not
so much their expansion, but the way
they are generated. In many cases, there is lack of quality public spaces and
private interests often prevail over the
collective, eroding the possibility of building social ties. In this sense, there are
successful examples of cities that try to
become more inclusive, democratic and
with a more dynamic social life through
public policies improving the quality of
life of its citizens.
This project aims to collect these
examples in order to disseminate and
promote initiatives and public policies
creating more humane and sustainable cities. The idea is to share and
exchange practical cases that serve
as inspiration for city planners and
managers, so they can propose public
policies and make cities more humane
and more sustainable.
Crosscutting issues such as technology, innovation, creative use of public
space, and the management of inclusive citizen participation will be crucial
to promote this transition.
The final theme to be conveyed with all
the research is to communicate effectively and creatively that “a more human city is possible” and provide inspiring examples of how it is achieved.
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The main transversal axes
considered are:
• T echnologies: promote technological
innovation to provide efficient and sustainable solutions to urban challenges.

Strategic Dimensions

The initiative Towards a Human City is structured across 10 strategic dimensions as well as
three cross-cutting themes that will be used to
document and quantify progress achieved by
the most innovative cities.

•S
 ustainability: meet the needs of present generations without compromising the ability for future generations
to meet their own needs.
•C
 itizen participation: institutionalize
a participatory approach for citizens
and their organizations to be involved
in urban decisions that affect them
and the construction of the neighborhoods in which they want to live.

Sustainable
transport
and mobility

Management
of sustainable
development

Access
to decent
housing

Access
to education
and training

Public spaces
and green spaces

Cultural management
and leisure
management

Access
to healthy
eating

Public safety

Youth and
entrepreneurship

Health
and social services

Transversal
axes

Technology
Citizen participation
Sustainability

Strategic Dimensions
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SUSTAINABLE
TRANSPORT
AND MOBILITY

Promoting cycling
and sport through
the bike lane in Bogota

ACCESS
TO DECENT
HOUSING

Urban regeneration
for 7,000 families
in South Africa

In recent decades, cars have been gaining ground in cities. Contamination,
noise pollution, and physical space occupied by cars, highways, motorways
and parking to the detriment of pedestrians, as well as geopolitical and oil
dependency factors, are forcing cities
to rethink new solutions for sustainable transport alternatives with a longterm vision on all levels.

The ciclovía has revitalized downtown
bogota, increasing security, promoting
exercise, and creating a sense of community among the citizens of bogota.
Cycling routes roam through rich and
poor areas of the city alike. Libraries
have also been constructed and conceived as recreational spaces with
equal access, integrating a network
of bike paths and cultural routes. The
ciclovía stimulated pedestrianization of
streets and transformed vacant lots into
parks, increasing the quantity and quality of public space in the city. Today,
bogota has over 300 miles of bike lanes, which makes it the largest network
of cycling routes in latin america.

Recognizing and ensuring decent and
suitable housing for all, avoiding overcrowding and excluding marginalized
zones in urban neighborhoods are essential to achieve and maintain social
cohesion in the city.
Several innovative initiatives have
served to achieve cohesive, secure, and
prosperous societies, promoting the
construction of subsidized public housing for low-income communities, providing mechanisms through housing
policies to facilitate the emancipation of
youth, and guaranteeing efficient management of social housing through public agencies that serve public interest.

The Alexandra Renewal Project (ARP)
is an urban regeneration project between the government, private sector
and NGOs. Launched in 2001, this
renovation project has relocated 7,000
families living in slums on the banks
of a river. The project also saw the
development of new housing, new
schools, the creation of urban parks
and recreational areas. More than 70
percent of residents now have access
to water and sanitation and 88 percent
have reliable electricity, a major milestone in a place popularly known as
“Dark City.”

In this sense, public policies that promote cycling and other forms of clean
and healthy mobility as well as the
creation of public transportation systems that ensure the citizen’s mobility
and contribute to economic development and social cohesion of the city are
essential.

Strategic Dimensions
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PUBLIC SPACES
GREEN SPACES

Promoting culture
and leisure gardens
in Washington, D.C.

ACCESS
TO HEALTHY
EATING

Prinzessinnengarten,
the largest nomadic urban
garden of Europe, Berlin

Public space is the stage of everyday
social interaction. It also has a cultural
and political dimension, as it is a place
of connection and identification, political demonstrations, community expression, and cultural integration.
Outdoor areas and green spaces ensure
the welfare of citizens: they promote
physical activity and mental wellbeing,
foster social relationships, and contribute to preserving the biodiversity in
cities. At the same time, parks, squares, and markets frequently define the
identity and attractiveness of the city.

The Sculpture Garden of the National
Gallery of Art, which opened in 1999,
is an outdoor venue for the arts, which
exhibits works by renowned world
artists such as Joan Miró, Louise Bourgeois, Roy Lichtenstein and Hector Guimard, and forms part of the collection
of contemporary sculpture museum.
The collection is centered around a
fountain which, from December to
March, becomes a skating ring and in
the summer is a place where jazz concerts are held.

The way we relate to the food we eat
determines not only our physical and
mental health, but the configuration of
our city, its sustainability, and even its
political and economic autonomy. Providing access to healthy food by selling
products in local shops and markets
at reasonable prices benefits the health and welfare of citizens while at the
same time contributes to the local economy and ensures the food sovereignty
of countries. In addition, diseases such
as obesity and diabetes, caused in part
by inadequate nutrition, have become
a major public health concern.

Located in one of the districts with
highest density of Berlin, where the
shortage of spaces and profile of
low-income citizens has one of the highest rates of social conflict in the metropolitan area, was created an urban
garden of 6000 meters for growing
vegetables, fruits, legumes, vegetables
and nuts. The project has placed special emphasis on working with these
groups of people, giving them the tools
and knowledge necessary to form and
urban gardeners.

The Sculpture Garden is an example
of how the same space can be a green
space, an outdoor museum and a concert hall. All activities are free, making
it accessible to all audiences.

Strategic Dimensions
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YOUTH
AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Putting youth
in the community center
in Toronto

SUSTAINABILITY
AND ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT

Comprehensive
management of sustainability
in Vienna

Today, one in five people is between
the ages of 15 and 24 years old; the
youth constitutes 18 percent of the
global population. About 85 percent of
the world’s youth population lives in
developing countries and a growing
number lives in or moves to the city.
Urban youth population is booming,
particularly in rapidly growing cities
in regions such as Sub-Saharan Africa,
Asia, and Latin America. Altogether
there are over one billion youth and
they constitute a formidable force.
Apart from involving young people in
making improvements to the places
where they live, one of the most effective strategies for creating better cities
is through the actual process of participation: helping young people listen
to one another, to respect differences
of opinion, and to find common ground;
developing their capacities for critical
thinking, evaluation, and reflection;
supporting their processes of discovery,
awareness building, and collective problem-solving; and helping them develop
the knowledge and skills for making
a difference in their world. Increasing
youth’s knowledge, improving services
for young people, and encouraging youth’s participation in program decisions
will help all young people to lead healthier and more productive lives.

Toronto is actively promoting public initiatives to engage youth participation
in the development of cities. Organizations such as For Youth Initiative respond to the crucial and pressing issues
of youth disengagement, violence,
crime, poverty, and alienation among
at-risk youth in the area, cultivating
youth leadership, collaborating with
multiple partners and remaining responsive to the needs of young people
living in the 13 priority neighborhoods.
FYI provides programs and services
that develop the assets necessary to
increase the safety of youth and their
leadership in the community. From
urban farming to mental health awareness to creating youth spaces, the initiatives provide opportunities for youth
to share ideas, learn new skills, and
(re)develop their communities.

One of the main challenges of increasing urbanization is sustainability. According to UN Habitat, cities consume
over two-thirds of the world’s energy,
emit 70% of global CO2 emissions,
and are the largest producers of waste
– each of these greatly affect the environment on all levels.

For decades the city of Vienna has
adopted a strong commitment to become a sustainable city. Traditionally,
social, economic, and environmental
issues played a role in making policy
and administrative decisions, leading
to long-term strategies for sustainable
development. Among them, systems of
public procurement with ecological criteria that reduce carbon dioxide emissions by about 30,000 tons and saves
17 million euros per year are performed. Another initiative was to create
an Eco-Business that joined over 900
companies deploying around 11,000
environmental projects. Vienna’s advocacy on sustainable incineration, use of
clean energy and recycled water has
positioned the city as number one in
the rankings of most sustainable cities
in recent years.

Due to limited natural resources, cities
must seek strategies that enable them
to address these issues in a sustainable way; to become more efficient and
save energy and water consumed by its
citizens, reduce waste generation and
limit emissions of greenhouse gases.
There are innovative cities committed
to the management of an eco-efficient
and sustainable city in order to create
quality urban public spaces.

Strategic Dimensions
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ACCESS
TO EDUCATION
AND TRAINING

Teaching
the World Peace
Game

CULTURAL
AND LEISURE
MANAGEMENT

The National Campaign for Cultural
Diversity in Mexico: “It’s time to recognize and value ourselves as different.”

Education is a fundamental human
right, and is inherent in all children.
It is crucial to our development as individuals and as a society, and helps
lay the foundation for a successful and
productive future. Education helps improve lives and eradicate the vicious
circle of poverty and disease, paving
the way for sustainable development.
Through a quality basic education,
children acquire the knowledge and
skills necessary to adopt healthy lifestyles, protect themselves from HIV /
AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases, and take an active role in
making social, economic, and political
decisions as they transition from adolescence to adulthood.

The World Peace Game, a board
game created by teacher John Hunter
has become multidimensional, growing
to encompass nations, prime ministers,
the U.N. and the World Bank. The
goal is to solve geo-political problems
with the least amount of military intervention. Today John Hunter travels
and hosts World Peace Game sessions
around the world. The four-leveled,
four square foot board game with its
hundreds of pieces lasts for several
weeks and involves a rather high degree of self-organization of groups.
This game represents a philosophy of
education, supported by the World
Peace Game Foundation, dedicated
to sharing the mission of peace and
developing self-awareness. The Foundation seeks to foster the concept of
peace not as a utopian dream but as
an attainable goal to strive for, and to
stimulate the creative development of
tools for this effort.

When talking about development challenges one cannot neglect cultural aspects and their importance in the functioning of societies. Participation in
civil exchanges and political activities
is influenced by cultural conditions.
The tradition of public debate and participatory exchange can be decisive in
the political process, and is relevant
for the establishment, preservation,
and practice of democracy. Apart from
economic exchanges and political participation, the actual functioning of social solidarity and mutual support can
be strongly influenced by culture. The
success of social life depends largely
on what people spontaneously do for
others. This can profoundly influence
the functioning of society, its concerns
for the most vulnerable, as well as the
preservation and management of common goods. The sense of closeness to
other members of the community can
be an extremely important asset for
community development.

In 2011, Mexico established the
Inter-agency Coordination Group consisting of 11 institutions of the federal
government, one Federal District and
two international organizations. After
three years of work they decided to
consolidate and focus on cultural diversity in their institutional programs.
Thus in 2004 it was planned as a key
project of the Group to implement the
National Campaign for the Cultural Diversity of Mexico, with the slogan, “It’s
time to recognize and value ourselves
as different.”
The actions taken from that time
until 2008 were aimed at creating
awareness, disseminating and expanding knowledge, promoting and
strengthening the diversity of cultural
expressions, and contributing to the
construction of a national culture that
values and respects cultural diversity
and heritage for future generations.

Strategic Dimensions
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PUBLIC
SAFETY

Sports center
in Altos
de Cazucá

HEALTHCARE
AND SOCIAL SERVICES

Using technology
to facilitate better access
to healthcare

A largo plazo, la inseguridad no se
combate aumentando la vigilancia,
la autoridad y la represión sino reduciendo las desigualdades sociales, invirtiendo en educación y formación
y fomentando la equidad en el acceso
al desarrollo urbano. El conflicto social,
la violencia y la inseguridad son más
escasos en ciudades sanas, educadas
en las que sus habitantes tienen acceso a oportunidades para emanciparse
y realizarse como personas. Así pues,
el acento debe ponerse en mejorar las
condiciones de vida de los barrios más
desfavorecidos en los que a menudo no
llegan los servicios públicos como
el transporte, la educación o la sanidad, a través de programas sociales
con alto contenido de equidad y justicia
social. La pobreza y la desigualdad
de hoy son el caldo de cultivo para la
inseguridad del mañana. La prevención pasa necesariamente por la formación e inversión de las comunidades
que mas lo necesitan.

El Bosque de la Esperanza [Hope
Forest] is a sports center designed by
Giancarlo Mazzanti on the outskirts
of Bogota, where the community can
practice and engage in several sports
and take part in various recreational
and academic activities that help foster
a cooperative community. This project
is located in the municipally of Soacha,
Altos de Cazucá. It is a deprived area
that lacks public infrastructure. The
area is known for its security problems
and it has become the shelter for
thousands of people that have been
displaced from their home towns due
to recent conflict.

Healthcare systems are a product of
the history and the culture of the societies in which they operate, and the
dominant values expressed therein.
These systems are dedicated to the delivery of health services, primarily for
prevention and clinical care.

One of the most serious problems for
developing countries is the lack of access to professional medical services.
One alternative that new technologies
offer to solve this problem is ‘mobile
health’ (mHealth). Such solutions are
based on the use of mobile devices to
help doctors and health workers where
people need them most. In countries
like Kenya, mobile health platforms
are becoming increasingly popular
and health applications that solve problems at the local level have enormous
potential. Some of the most successful
ones being developed in Kenya are the
AMPATH, which uses OpenMRS (open
sourced medical records platform) and
SMS messaging to remind HIV patients
to take their medicines and provides call-in for questions about the medication
or treatments; Daktari, a mobile service
provider’s call-a-doc service provides a
phone-in hotline for medical questions
(in a country with only one doctor per
every 6,000 citizens); or MedAfrica
App which provides doctor’s or dentist’s phone numbers and menus to find
basic healthcare and diagnostic information in Kenya.

By promoting soccer and funding basic
schooling, Tiempo de Juego (TJ) prevents children from Altos de Cazuca
and Cartagena from joining gangs
or armed militias, consuming illegal
drugs, or becoming delinquents. The
program seeks to recover fundamental
values of society by applying the rules
of soccer for peace and development:
fair play, group work, gender equity,
humble victory, dignified loss, tolerance, and respect for rules

Investment in equitable, efficient, and
quality health services has a direct impact on the welfare of the people and a
positive influence on economic activity
because it increases human capital and
streamlines investments in education.
Improving income distribution increases productivity and competitiveness
and leads to equal opportunities. In
contrast, inefficient spending on healthcare reduces productivity and competitiveness; generating inequality and
poverty, creating a vicious cycle that
negatively affects the quality of life of
the population.
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San Francisco, Seattle,
Montreal, Nueva York,
Toronto, México DF, Panamá,
Medellín, Lima, Guayaquil,
Río de Janeiro, Buenos Aires
Cape Town, Maputo, Nairobi,
Dakar, Accra, Lusaka,
Kigali, Bangalore, Mumbai,
Istanbul , Melbourne, Hanoi,
Kuala Lumpur, Singapore,
Taiwan, Bangkok, Hong-Kong,
Tokio, París, Copenhague,
Estocolmo, Barcelona, Berlín...
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Cities will be selected according the number and the quality
of innovative solutions that address at least 1 of the 10 dimensions described above. The impact of initiatives will be
measured, as well as the potential of replication in other cities. The following criteria will be used to select the cities:
• Ability to positively transform one of the 10 dimensions
• Degree of innovation and originality of the initiative.
• Degree of inclusion of crosscutting issues in urban initiatives: technology, sustainability and citizen participation
• Ability to replicate the initiatives identified in other cities
with similar challenges
• Access to quantitative and qualitative data to document
the initiatives

Map of cites
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ESTOCOLMO
COPENHAGUE
SEATTLE

MONTREAL

PARÍS

TORONTO
SAN FRANCISCO

BARCELONA

BERLÍN
ISTAMBUL

TOKIO

NUEVA YORK

MUMBAI

MÉXICO DF
DAKAR
PANAMÁ
MEDELLÍN

BANGALORE
ACCRA

KIGALI NAIROBI

GUAYAQUIL

HONG-KONG
HANOI
TAIWAN
BANGKOK
KUALA LUMPUR
SINGAPORE

LIMA

LUSAKA
RÍO DE JANEIRO
MAPUTO
BUENOS AIRES

CAPE TOWN
MELBOURNE
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Documentary

Film about the selected cities that
narrates the transition process that
cities are experiencing in order to integrate citizen’s concerns and respond
to the social challenges they face. The
Documentary will last between 55
minutes and 1 hour and 25 minutes
(depending on distribution through television or festivals and big screen).
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Products of the project

Publication
of a Book

Design and create a publication
narrating the innovations identified
in each city. The book will be designed
as a work of art in itself, comprised
of photographs from renowned photographers, texts composed by writers
from the cities involved, as well as infographics and quantitative information on project achievements
and lessons learned.
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Products of the project

Photographic
Exhibition

Photographic Exhibition touring
select cities signed by prestigious
photographers.
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Products of the project

Database
of innovative
initiatives

Creation of a database with innovative case studies from the most innovative cities. The idea is to create a
knowledge sharing process to enhance peer-to-peer learning, creating an
open dialogue for policy makers and
urban planners who promote improvements through public spaces and public policy management, so that they
can be replicated and inspire improvements in other cities.
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Products of the project

Infographics
per city

Infographics to explain in a simple
and visual way the main challenges
and achievements of selected cities,
describing the impact of solutions
provided.
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Products of the project

Video
Capsules

Video capsules of 2 to 3 minutes per
selected initiative to promote city innovations independently. These capsules are specifically designed to run
on the Internet and to be promoted
through websites of strategic partners
and social networks.
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Products of the project

Website

Project website where the whole research process will be documented.
The website is designed in a ‘blog’ format to be continuously fed during the
documentation process.
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Products of the project

City
Management
Toolkit

Design a City Management Toolkit
that consists of public management
methodologies, including city management systems, identification of
technology systems applied to cities,
monitoring and evaluation systems
that allow managers to quantify performance and benchmark with other
cities, as well as good practices and
lessons learned in selected dimensions
that can inspire and allow city planners to face the challenge of efficiently
managing cities with constant population growth.
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The team will consist of a management group that will manage the process of research and documentation,
and a number of directors who will
coordinate the photographic direction, the literary publishing and the
graphic design process. Specifically,
the following group of project management (Figure 1) has been formed.

Strategic management and institutional representation: Coordination
of project management with all representatives and equipment thereof;
process management documentation
and research of cities and their impacts; institutional representation
between the project team and donors
and public entities that participate in
the process.

External Advisory Committee: Group
composed of international experts in
the political, architectural and urban
, economic and sociological fields, and
in the field of public administration as
a whole. Its function is to advise the
research team by sharing ideas, suggestions and recommendations.

Figure 1. Composition of the production team

Project Direction

Production Team

Research Team

Photographic Direction

Advisory Committee

Graphic Direction

Photographic Network

Literary Direction

Writer’s Network

Director of photography: Responsible
for creating the network of photographers who documented each of the
cities . The director will be responsible
for identifying photographers in each
of the selected cities and to maintain
visual consistency throughout the
project. It will also be the coordinator
of the exhibition that will take place
once the project is completed .
Network renowned photographers: a
photographer recognized for each of
the cities with which will work will
be selected. Photographer visually document the innovative project of the
selected city and provide a series of
photos about the city context and dimensions of access and development
in the city.
Address of literary publishing: Responsible for creating the network of
writers and poets who documented
each of the cities. Will be responsible
for identifying the writers in each of
the selected cities and to propose a
coherent narrative throughout the
project. It will also be responsible for
editing the narrative component of
the publication.
Network writers / poets recognized:
a writer or poet recognized will be selected by each of the cities documented . The writer briefly documented
narrative so one or more of the 10 dimensions selected in the specific context of the city.

Team and agenda

Address of graphic design: Responsible for project management chart .
Due to the high creative component
to be used both in the publication of
computer graphics chips and cities ,
this function will be key and achieve
a communicative and attractive end
product for the public.
Production Team: The project will consist of an audiovisual production team
will consist of the following members:
• Two cameras
• A sound technician
• An editor for the post-production
process
Documentation Team: The project
will be composed of two researchers
and evaluators who will share their
knowledge and experience throughout
the selection process and documentation of cities.
The agenda of implementation is divided into four phases of implementation, with the goal of having all finished products around March-April
2015 and invest in dissemination and
distribution of products for the remainder of 2015. Specifically, it is comprehended through the following steps
(Figure 2).
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2014
PHASES
Phase PRE- PRODUCTION
Project Articulation
Identifying partners and fundraising
Identification and assessment
documentation
City Selection
In-depth analysis of selected cities
Website design
Phase PRODUCTION
City mission
Process research and information
gathering in- situ
Filming and interviewing
Coordination with photographers
network for visual documentation
Coordination with narrative component
writers
Management , distribution and supply
of inputs to website
POST - PRODUCTION Phases
Post- production of the documentary
Publication of the final book Edit
End -products (infographic and video
capsules city)
Phases DISTRIBUTION
Coordination roadshow
Launch of documentary and distribution
through Festivals and Television
Launch of book publishing
Promotion and distribution of web page

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

2015
8

9

10

11

12
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The Center of Partnerships for Development (GlobalCAD)

The GlobalCAD Network is an action
platform where professionals from
different disciplines work to enhance
human development and promote the
transition towards sustainable development. Through a strategic advisory center for development, a social
documentary producer, a center that
promotes inclusive business and a
foundation that promotes culture and
entrepreneurship, experts associated
to The GlobalCAD Network generate
knowledge to help solve major global
challenges.

The GlobalCAD Network consists of
a committed group of experts from
different disciplines working towards
a common goal: to generate transformative knowledge that empowers
communities and to achieve a higher
development for all.
Aware that the main global challenges related to development, including
the eradication of poverty, access to
education and health, gender equity
or the achievement of a sustainable
relationship with the ecosystem cannot be solved unilaterally; GlobalCAD
promotes interdisciplinary solutions
through strategic partnerships
for development.
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For this purpose it has created the following four centers from which promote their development solutions:

CAD: Consultancy firm that promotes sustainable and inclusive development
through cross-sector partnerships offering technical assistance, strategic advice and capacity building.

CAD Productions: Social documentary audiovisual producer that promotes
awareness strategies through visual pieces designed to communicate best
practices in the field of development.

CINI: Business Innovation Centre to foster inclusive innovative initiatives that generate sustainable economic development and respond to major challenges.

ENSURECER: Foundation devoted to promote entrepreneurship and the multiculturalism by way of promoting changes towards a more humane and sustainable development.
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Recent publications by GlobalCAD

Raising
the Base of
the PyRamid
thRough
enteRPRise

03
emPloyment geneRation
Despite progress in some developing countries, generating employment is still one of the core priorities
for poverty eradication. Massive unemployment and
underemployment still characterize most low-income countries. Therefore, the need to promote the
design of policies and programs for achieving employment-intensive growth is a crucial priority, especially in working with low-income communities at
the Base of the Pyramid.
Brazil: Projeto Coletivo
Fundacion Getulio Vargas (Brazil)
honduras: Grupo Vanguardia
iNCAE (Costa rica)
Tunisia: Generating
youth inclusive employment
in industrial areas
GlobalCAD (Spain)

Photo: Gerardo Pesantez / World Bank

Enhancing
Communities
from the Base
of the Pyramid
through
economic
models
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innovative Case studies of BoP
Ventures and initiatives
48 | BoB Global Network
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haPinoy Botika

oBjeCtiVes
To expand, through collaboration between Unilab and Hapinoy, their collective ability
to offer over-the-counter medicines to end consumers in boP communities and thereby establish a touch point with customers at the boP.
To establish a sustainable shared distribution model with a social enterprise focus.

asian soCial enteRPRise inCuBatoR inC
the PhiliPPines

Unilab is the Philippines’ largest and leading pharmaceutical and healthcare company. in order to strengthen its position in the market, Unilab has been looking for
ways to gain penetration into the boP through a program known as “touch point”.
This initiative enables the company to establish an entrée to the biggest consumer
groups in the market.
Hapinoy supports a network of small neighborhood stores which are locally referred
to as “sari-sari” stores (sari-sari is the Filipino word for “many or various kinds”).
Selling Fast-Moving Consumer Goods (FMCGs) in retail, these stores are generally located within or as an extension of the storeowner’s home. With about 700,000 stores
in the country, sari-sari stores make up 30 to 40% of total retail sales in the Philippines. These stores are typically owned and managed by mothers or “nanays.” Hapinoy
is managed by Microventures, inc., an internationally recognized social enterprise.
Unilab and Hapinoy established the Hapinoy botika Project wherein the Hapinoy
stores are able to sell over-the counter (OTC) medicines. The preparation for this project took almost a year due to regulatory measures implemented for pharmaceutical
products and a carefully designed co-creation process for the development of the business model. Unilab and Hapinoy conduct training sessions empowering the nanays to
sell OTC medicines and provide in-store marketing material. This partnership helped
Unilab gain a controlled reach in the boP market and helped Hapinoy achieve one of
its goals of bringing affordable medicines to the boP consumers and of helping the
stores expand their product portfolio.

lessons leaRned

Country | region of implementation
The Philippines

UN Photo / Albert González Farran

Year of implementation
2009

Photo: Jonathan Ernst / World Bank

Study documenting innovations on
inclusive business in 18 cities around
the world through the global network
of innovation centers. The study was
successfully presented at the Annual
Summit of the Global Laboratory Network in Brazil, November 2013.

desCRiPtion

!

This case study shows that distribution of medicine to the boP can be moved from
an informal system to a formal structure benefitting the customers and the partner
organizations.
in the design of the initial project the emphasis on co-generation was successfully
implemented with the involved nanays, which led to an expedited and successful pilot.
Training of the nanays proved to be a key component of the project’s success as it
increased the confidence of the store owners to actively sell and provide information to
the community thereby leading to increased sales.
Working in a highly regulated environment such as healthcare requires considerable
time and resource commitment.

uPsCale and RePliCation
• The initial pilot was pre-designed with scaling up in mind, i.e., all activities had to
pass the filter of large-scale applicability in terms of effectiveness and cost efficiency.
• The commitment of both organizations to scale up the project following on a successful pilot; continuation of the project’s budget allocation was assured beforehand.
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Understanding
the Base
of the Pyramid
through a linked
approach to access
opportunities
in Latin America

46 COUNTRY PROFILES
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BRAzIL

Brazil is the most populated country in Latin America, with over 190 million people. Although the
Brazilian economy is one of the largest in the world, income disparities are still very high. In 2007,
the richest 10% of households represented 45% of the income, while the poorest 10% had only
0.9% (SEDLAC, 2010). In 2009, Brazilhad more than 103 million people living with less than 8
dollars a day .
Despite this high-income concentration, the Brazilian economy has achieved important developments since the early nineties. Economic stability, with the end of high inflation rates, was one of
the main economic conquests that allowed a more sustainable growth. Other relevant factors such
as growth of formal jobs and minimum wages, social programs, and the increased participation of
women in the economy have also been essential to the ease of poverty in the last decades. Nevertheless, there are still many issues concerning access to basic needs in the lower economic classes that
have to be addressed.
GDP ANNUAL GROWTH

YEAR 2000

4.31%

YEAR 2010

7.53%

BASIC NEED

POPULATION BELOW $8 PER DAY

WATER &
sAnITATIOn

EnERGY

41%
of people living with less than US $8 don’t
have access to a bathroom inside the house
connected to sewage.

99%
of people living with less than US $8 has access to electric energy.

3%

HOusInG

of people living with less than US $8 live on
houses with low quality material dwellings.

POPULATION

190.7
million people

EDuCATIOn

84%
of people living with less than US $8 are literate.

PERCENTAGE OF POPULATION LIVING WITH LESS
THAN US $8 PER DAY

75%

ICT

of people living with less than US $8 has access
to a cell phone.

54%
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3.4. Indicator framework evaluation access to opportunities of BoP in Latin America
Given the constraints and limitations described, for the purpose of the
study, five key dimensions have been selected, quantified through a total
of 10 indicators:

FIRST DIMENSION: WATER AND SANITATION
InDICATOR OnE:
ACCEss TO ImPROvED WATER sOuRCE – PERCEnTAGE Of POPulATIOn
Access to improved water source is defined as one that is protected from
outside contamination, in particular from fecal matter. The World Health
Organization/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Program (JMP) for Water Supply and Sanitation defined “improved” drinking water sources as: piped
water into dwelling; piped water into yard/plot; public tap /standpipes;
tube well /boreholes; protected dug wells; protected springs; rainwater
collection; and bottled water, if the secondary source used by the household for cooking and personal hygiene is improved.

Report produced by GlobalCAD and
the Center for Inclusive Business Innovation (CINI) analyzing access to
real development in low-income communities Argentina, Brazil, Colombia,
Mexico and Peru.

InDICATOR TWO:
ACCEss TO sAnITATIOn fACIlITIEs (1) – PERCEnTAGE Of POPulATIOn
The first category of access to improved sanitation is measured as those
houses that have a bathroom inside the house. This category includes the
following conditions: flush toilet; piped sewer systems; septic tank; flush/
pour flush to pit latrine; ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP); pit latrine
with slab; composting toilet. This does not include the following: flush/
pour flush to elsewhere; pit latrine without slab; bucket; or hanging toilet
or hanging latrine.

A Publication by:

InDICATOR THREE:
ACCEss TO sAnITATIOn fACIlITIEs (2) – PERCEnTAGE Of POPulATIOn
This second category of access to sanitation facilities includes houses that
have a bathroom in the house with flush toilet connected to sewage.
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SECOND DIMENSION: ENERGY
InDICATOR fOuR:
ACCEss TO ElECTRC EnERGY - PERCEnTAGE Of POPulATIOn
Access to electricity is defined as the percentage of the total population
that has electrical power in their home. It includes commercially sold
electricity, both on and off the grid. For those countries where access to
electricity has been assessed through government surveys, it also includes
self-generated electricity.

THIRD DIMENSION: ACCESS TO HOUSING
InDICATOR fIvE:
DWEllInGs WITH lOW-quAlITY mATERIAls – PERCEnTAGE Of POPulATIOn
This variable records low quality of the materials used for the walls, roof
and floor. Countries significantly differ in the materials used for houses
and in the coverage of these questions in the surveys. Materials that are a
clear indicator of poverty in one country (or region) may not be related to
poverty in other country. Comparisons based on these variables should be
made with care.

InDICATOR sIX:
PERCEnTAGE Of POPulATIOn WITH fORmAl HOmE-OWnERsHIP
This indicator measures the quality of a country’s housing finance system
and the capabilities of its population to have a formal house, which guarantees them not only a place to live but also property rights and access to
property. Although definitions and measurements differ by country, it is
normally regarded as a house, an apartment, a mobile home, a group of
rooms or a single room that is occupied as separate living quarters with a
registered street address.
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a book about us,
humans
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AÑO

MILES DE MILLONES
DE HABITANTES
02

01

2010

03

04

05

06

2005

2000

1990

1980

1970

1960

1950

1900

16

17

PORCENTAJE
GLOBAL
DE LÍNEAS
FIJAS

Paper published by Random House Mondadori about the condition of
humanity and development. Divided
into three main chapters: 1) the major
achievements of mankind so far, 2)
solve the major challenges, and 3) how
active citizenship is organized to solve
them. The book was translated into
Italian, English, Polish and Portuguese and has been awarded the best design of the Festival of San Sebastián.
www.nosomoshormigas.org

Podemos
comunicarnos
más
que nunca

2009 / 18,7 %
2000 / 15,9 %
1990 / 9,8 %

PORCENTAJE
GLOBAL DE
USUARIOS
DE INTERNET

2009 / 26,8 %

PORCENTAJE
GLOBAL
DE USUARIOS
DE TELÉFONO
MÓVIL

2009 / 68,2 %

2000 / 6,5 %
1990 / 0,05 %

FUENTE:
ITU: ICT Eye Statistics Database
http://www.itu.int/ITU-D/icteye/Indicators/Indicators.aspx

United Nations, 2010: Millennium Development Goals Report 2010 Statistical Annex
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/mdg/Resources/Static/Data/2010%20Stat%20Annex.pdf

2000 / 12,1 %
1990 / 0,2 %

UNDP, 2004: Human Development Report 2004
http://hdr.undp.org/en/media/hdr04_complete.pdf
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Resumen Ejecutivo

Estas dimensiones se definen a través de los siguientes grupos:
-

El Consejo Empresarial Mundial para el Desarrollo Sostenible (WBCSD, en sus siglas en inglés), desarrolló recientemente el proyecto “Visión 2050”, a través del cual 29 empresas miembro de la organización describieron una visión de
un mundo centrado en la sostenibilidad para el año 2050 y una hoja de ruta para llegar a él (WBCSD, 2010)1.
El informe describe los grandes retos y, a su vez, grandes oportunidades que existen a la hora de lograr una realidad sostenible con el planeta, y define cómo los retos globales ligados al crecimiento, el urbanismo, la escasez de recursos, el cambio medioambiental y el urbanismo tienen el potencial de pasar a ser motores estratégicos para el desarrollo económico.
El desarrollo sostenible es un proceso que requiere de una evolución constante, tanto en la innovación en procesos como
en la puesta en marcha de mejores prácticas, todo ello desde una actitud de perfeccionamiento continuo. Mirando
hacia el futuro, las empresas están en una posición más estratégica que nunca para influir en la agenda y aportar ideas
a los desafíos globales. Tienen la capacidad de desarrollar tecnologías y productos que permitan aportar soluciones a
los retos medioambientales y sociales. Pueden contribuir a crear nuevas empresas, nuevos mercados, nuevos medios de
subsistencia y fomentar el desarrollo económico entre los tres mil millones de personas que viven en la pobreza y los
tres mil millones más que se agregarán a la población mundial en los próximos 50 años. Tienen, también, la capacidad
de contribuir a establecer estándares de referencia mundial, generando marcos globales para crear normas universales y
elevar el nivel de responsabilidad del resto de actores económicos. Pueden, en definitiva, ser una fuente de innovación
y creatividad para fomentar nuevas y mejores maneras de interactuar con la sociedad de manera sostenible.
Sin embargo, para beneficiarse de esta dinámica y asumir el rol que pueden adoptar en este proceso han de tener una
visión clara de la sociedad del mañana, y entender realmente sus necesidades y consecuencias. Las empresas, en definitiva, deben estar dispuestas a comprometerse.
En este informe se presentan tres dimensiones que agrupan el concepto de sostenibilidad identificando las áreas donde
la empresa puede vehicular la innovación como eje transformador en la relación entre la empresa, la sociedad y los
ecosistemas naturales (ver Figura 2.1.).

Figura 2.1. Tres dimensiones empresariales de la sostenibilidad

Empleados
Clientes/Consumidores
Sociedad

Diseño de productos
Ciclo de vida y
cadena de valor
Modelos de negocio

Personas

Procesos

Planeta
Agua
Energía y clima
Ecosistemas

Fuente: Centro de Alianzas para el Desarrollo.

La versión en español de esta publicación ha sido patrocinada por ACCIONA, empresa miembro del World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), y coordinada por la Fundación Entorno-Business Council for Sustainable Development (BCSD) España.
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3. Favoreciendo un marco adecuado para la transición
hacia la sostenibilidad

Planeta: dimensión que incorpora las áreas de agua, energía y ecosistemas.
Personas: dimensión integrada por las áreas de empleados, clientes/consumidores y sociedad en general (stakeholders).
Procesos: dimensión formada por las áreas de diseño de productos, sistemas en la cadena de valor y nuevos
modelos de negocio.

Uno de los aspectos clave a tener en cuenta es valorar de qué manera la empresa potencia la innovación sostenible y
cómo a través de nuevos marcos de actuación se pueden crear nuevas formas de trabajo, nuevos productos, servicios,
procesos y, en definitiva, nuevos mercados, lo que ha llevado a muchas organizaciones a redefinir sus modelos de negocio. Por lo tanto, una de las claves para liderar esta transición es fomentar la transformación empresarial de forma
que la innovación se promueva a través de toda la cadena de valor de la empresa y se transmita a través de todas sus
actuaciones, incluyendo la cadena de suministro y distribución, y las relaciones entre la empresa y la sociedad.
Las empresas que estén dispuestas a hacer frente a los cambios actuales con un planteamiento basado en los principios
de sostenibilidad tienen la oportunidad de posicionarse como líderes y beneficiarse de ser las “primeras” en promover
y acelerar la transición hacia el desarrollo sostenible.
El informe constata cómo la empresa familiar está tradicionalmente mejor posicionada que el resto, puesto que lleva
en su ADN corporativo los valores vinculados a la creación de proyecto a largo plazo, la estructura intergeneracional
que les otorga una visión también a largo plazo, así como a la construcción, el fortalecimiento y el mantenimiento del
sentido de grupo y la pertenencia a una colectividad con fines que van mucho más allá del interés económico exclusivo
a corto plazo. Debido a ello, la empresa familiar tiene las herramientas necesarias para situarse favorablemente en este
nuevo contexto y poder liderar la transición hacia la sostenibilidad.
A lo largo del informe se han identificado varias oportunidades para las empresas en cada una de las nueve dimensiones seleccionadas, que tienen el potencial de generar beneficios económicos y empleo, fomentar un mejor desarrollo social y más
acceso a oportunidades para todos, así como garantizar una relación más armoniosa con el medio ambiente (ver Tabla 1).

Tabla 1. Principales oportunidades para las empresas en el ámbito del desarrollo sostenible
PLANETA

PERSONAS

Agua

Empleados

Generar acceso a agua y saneamiento

Generar un cambio de mentalidad sobre los problemas globales

Gestión y abastecimiento de agua en ciudades

Fomentar la innovación de los empleados

Tecnología para el reciclaje y reutilización del agua

Potenciar la atracción y la retención del capital humano

Energía

Impulsar la motivación y la productividad

Generar acceso a energía y a nuevos mercados

Promover la reputación de la empresa en estos ámbitos

Promover una mayor efi ciencia en su uso

Consumo sostenible

Desarrollo de negocios a través de fuentes renovables

Liderar la nueva oferta de productos y servicios sostenibles

Promoción de iniciativas orientadas a la reducción de emisiones
de CO2

La promoción de etiquetas ecológicas y sociales

Ecosistemas

Promover mecanismos de colaboración que mejoren el acceso a conocimiento:

Promoción de inversiones responsables con la biodiversidad

Acceso a más recursos

Restauración de ecosistemas

Reducir y compartir riesgos

Sistemas de compensación de emisiones de carbono

Desarrollo de nuevos mercados
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3.2. Los seis pasos hacia la transición sostenible
El camino hacia la sostenibilidad es complejo y ser capaz de identificar los riesgos y aprovechar las oportunidades será
cada vez más importante a medida que la transición hacia la sostenibilidad se acelera. A continuación se describen seis
pasos esenciales que ayudarán a iniciar este camino (ver Figura 3.1.).

Figura 3.1. Los seis pasos hacia la transición sostenible

3.1. La responsabilidad compartida
Cada vez es más evidente que es necesario promover una transición hacia un modelo de desarrollo sostenible, tanto
a nivel económico, como social y medioambiental. Nuestro modus operandi y los riesgos a los que nos enfrentamos
a nivel global requieren un cambio de planteamiento general que permita abordar los aspectos esenciales para poder
alcanzar un sistema de convivencia sostenible.
Ello no implica que esta transición sea incompatible con un modelo de crecimiento que fomente la generación de
ingresos y la creación de puestos de trabajo. Tal y como se ha podido demostrar en los ejemplos y oportunidades señalados en el capítulo dos de este informe, sugiere todo lo contrario. Existen numerosas oportunidades en todos los
frentes que afectan a la sostenibilidad que tienen el potencial de generar beneficios económicos y empleo, fomentar un
mejor desarrollo social y más acceso a oportunidades para todos, así como garantizar una relación más armoniosa con
el medio ambiente.
Pero el camino hacia esta transición sostenible no se podrá llevar a cabo exclusivamente a través del sector privado, sino que es una responsabilidad que deben asumir todos los diferentes sectores. Las políticas estatales, por
ejemplo, tienen una responsabilidad fundamental previniendo las distorsiones de subvenciones perjudiciales
para la sostenibilidad, así como promoviendo la incorporación de los costes externalizados. Asimismo, la inversión pública es necesaria para fomentar la formación y la investigación en áreas de desarrollo para garantizar la
transición hacia la sostenibilidad. Por lo tanto, para lograr la sostenibilidad es preciso adoptar una responsabilidad compartida que cree un sistema de mercado económico transparente que beneficie a todos y en el que
todos tienen su responsabilidad:

Publication made in conjunction with
the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) for
the Family Business Institute (IEF)
where the main innovations of successful family businesses in the field
of people development, social development and environmental impact are
documented.

“

Sociedad (stakeholders)

Oferta de servicios a través de la biodiversidad

El camino hacia esta transición sostenible no se podrá llevar
a cabo exclusivamente a través del sector privado, sino que
es una responsabilidad que deben asumir todos los diferentes sectores

”

-

Empresa: las empresas tienen la responsabilidad de innovar aportando productos seguros y sostenibles, así
como servicios que mejoren la calidad de vida y que sean ampliamente accesibles. Para ello deben adoptar estándares éticos en su gestión y proporcionar información trabajando con transparencia de manera que permita
a la gente tomar las decisiones adecuadas sobre el consumo de sus productos.

-

Gobierno: los gobiernos tienen la responsabilidad de trabajar con todos los actores de la sociedad para
establecer prioridades y garantizar el acceso a bienes y servicios públicos básicos para el desarrollo. Asimismo, deben establecer las condiciones de mercado adecuadas para promover la sostenibilidad ambiental,
social y económica.

-

Sociedad civil: las organizaciones sociales deben proporcionar apoyo a los consumidores para promover cambios de tendencia hacia una demanda más sostenible, exigiendo a su vez a las empresas a que ofrezcan gamas de
productos y servicios respetando los valores y principios de la sostenibilidad para lograr una oferta coherente
con los límites actuales de recursos.
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Alianzas con
actores sociales
y económicos

Practicar
ecoefi ciencia

Promover
innovación
social

Ampliar
opciones de
consumidor

Establecer
valor real

6 pasos
hacia la
transición
sostenible

Mejorar
condiciones
de mercado

Fuente: Centro de Alianzas para el Desarrollo y WBCSD.

3.2.1. Primer paso: promover la innovación social y transversal
La innovación se ha convertido para las empresas en una necesidad imprescindible para sobrevivir y prosperar. Tanto la
innovación tecnológica como la social son esenciales para mejorar la calidad de vida y girar el rumbo del agotamiento
de recursos y acumulación de la contaminación en todo el mundo.
Para ello se debe producir mucha más energía, pero con menos intensidad de carbón; más madera y papel, pero de
bosques repoblados en lugar de bosques vírgenes; más comida, pero no de forma que se extiendan los desiertos y se malgaste el agua. La creatividad humana es un recurso ilimitado, sobre todo con el uso de las nuevas tecnologías, y tiene
el potencial de aportar soluciones a los grandes desafíos globales pero necesita las condiciones estructurales adecuadas
para guiar la innovación en direcciones ecoeficientes.
En el pasado, las empresas trasladaban directamente a los consumidores los resultados de su innovación, como meros
receptores y sin posibilidad de que éstos contribuyeran al proceso. El mundo es ahora, afortunadamente, más transparente para que esta sea una táctica viable. Los innovadores deben hacerlo abiertamente e identificar y difundir los
valores que sustentan sus enfoques. Cualquier proceso de innovación debe ser sensible a los intereses del público. Las
empresas tienen mucho que ganar de la transparencia, y de los procesos de innovación transversal. Esta innovación se
deberá realizar abiertamente y deberá estar estimulada por diálogos con todas las partes interesadas.
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The Transition
The path from
conflict
to development
in Liberia
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Client: UNDP Liberia
Description: During the 14 years of
civil war in Liberia, 800,000 Liberians were displaced and an estimated
270,000 people died. Thousands of
people were victims of sexual abuse
and the structure of society was greatly undermined. The destruction of
the infrastructure and economy of the
country was immense. The election
of the first president of Africa was a
major path of despair Liberia milestone and the brutality of war to peace,
prosperity and human rights for all.
This documentary tells the story of
the Liberian people and efforts to lead
the country from conflict to development and social justice institutions.
Directed by Fernando Casado Cañeque
Art Direction: Maripaz Montecinos
Camara Direction: Ramon Vila
Production: Philippe Jochaud
Watch the trailer: http://www.cad-productions.org/THETRANSITION/
See the pictures: http://www.cad-productions.org/#/folio/photo
More related videos: http://vimeo.com/
album/1647024
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Nourishing hope
Creating
opportunities
for a better
nutrition
in Latin America

37

Client: IBD
Description: Documentary film
analyzing the projects aimed at providing primary education to the poorest and most isolated rural areas in
Honduras. With a team of five people,
Pedro Arizti and Fernando Casado
travelled to those areas in one of the
poorest countries in the Americas to
evaluate its primary education systems. The documentary tells the experience of programs like PROHECO,
an initiative that creates parental
cooperation in order to manage the
school and ensure the attendance of
teachers.
Director: Fernando Casado Cañeque
Art Direction: Maripaz Montecinos
Camara Direction: Ramon Vila
Production: Philippe Jochaud
Watch examples of the video clips:
http://vimeo.com/album/1647007
See the pictures: http://www.cad-productions.org/#/folio/web
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Strengthening SME
capabilities with the
SME Toolkit
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Client: IFC
Description: The SME Toolkit is a tool
designed by the International Finance
Corporation (IFC), a member of the
World Bank Group, with the aim of
using the latest information and communication technologies to help small
and medium enterprises in emerging
markets learn sustainable business
management practices.
Small businesses are the growth engines of the world’s economies; yet their
success rate is not as good as it could
be simply because of a lack of access to
good business management practices.
The SME Toolkit is providing small businesses the information and new collaborative technologies they need, will
help them grow and prosper.
CAD Productions was hired by the
World Bank’s IFC to document this
process.
Director: Fernando Casado Cañeque
Camara Direction: Antonio Rodrigó
Animation: Alix von Roten
Watch related videos:
Promoting Entrepreneurship in Sri
Lanka: http://vimeo.com/31264482
SME Toolkit Sri Lanka: http://vimeo.
com/2875827
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Akiyayá
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Client: ACC1Ó
Description: Akiyayá narrates the
stories of young African entrepreneurs living between Europe and Africa
and showing how they are changing
the world through their engagement
with the achieving their dreams. The
documentary, filmed in Barcelona and
Senegal, analyzes the concept of access
to opportunities for young Africans
who have decided to stay in Senegal
and others who have decided to make
the journey to Europe. It offers a critical and lucid vision about the myths,
beliefs that feed in prejudice but also
dreams on both sides. The film also
teaches examples of young people who
have decided to take their destiny in
their hands to achieve their dreams.
Director: Fernando Casado Cañeque
Art Direction: Maripaz Montecino
Camara Direction: Patricio Gascon
Production: Philippe Jochaud
See the pictures: http://www.cad-productions.org/#/folio/video
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Fighting Illiteracy
Providing
Primary
Education
in Rural
Honduras
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Client: The World Bank
Description: Documentary film
analyzing the projects aimed
at providing primary education
to the poorest and most isolated
rural areas in Honduras. With
a team of five people, Pedro Arizti
and Fernando Casado travelled
to those areas in one of the poorest
countries in the Americas to evaluate
its primary education systems.
The documentary tells the experience
of programs like PROHECO,
an initiative that creates parental
cooperation in order to manage
the school and ensure the
attendance of teachers.
Produced by: World Bank
Director: Fernando Casado Cañeque
and Pedro Arizti
Music: Dafnis Pietro;
Design and visual effects: Elizabeth
Daggar, Electrofork;
Audio Post: Kevin O’Connor, Electrofork;
Narrated by: Sinead Lonergan.
See the pictures: http://www.cad-productions.org/#/folio/video
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The Other
Flame
Oil sector
alternatives through
partnerships
in Africa

41

Client: The Shell Foundation
Description: Gabon is one of the countries with the highest GDP per capita
in Africa due to petroleum extraction.
However, much of its population still lives in extreme poverty without
access to minimum levels of development. This documentary explores the
strategic partnership between the Government of Gabon, the UN, the Shell
Foundation, and non-governmental
organizations such as the World Wildlife Fund and local social groups working on the design of a development
plan to provide economic alternatives
to dependence on oil for the people of
Gabon.
Director: Fernando Casado Cañeque;
Artistic Director and Edition: Maria
Paz Montecinos;
Technical Director: Ramón Vila
See the pictures: http://www.cad-productions.org/#/folio/video
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